
We pay our providers based on collection.
What is the best report to use?

 

Help Articles

https://www.planetdds.com/product-training/adjust-and-enhance-images-in-xvweb/


For dentists which the office desires to pay on collection, Denticon advises to
generate the “Reports / Management Reports / Income Allocation - Summary"
report.

Offices should pay the provider based on the "Income" column at the far right
of the report.

The allocation information will generate for the office in which the original
procedure was charged. This is especially helpful for multi-location
organizations. That means, for transactions entered in LocationA, the in
LocationA report will show the payment allocation for that location. This is
regardless of the location in which the payment was actually recorded. The
“Income Allocation - Summary” report should be generated for each location
the provider has recorded treatment balances.

Denticon recommends the “Income Allocation - Summary” report for payment
based on provider collection because, while the office’s Daily Reports show
the total collection received, the "Income Allocation - Summary" report shows
the total of payments allocated, for only the services rendered in the
location.The “Income Allocation - Summary” report will not allocate credits to
doctors until the services are rendered. Previous credits (aka: unallocated
amounts) will get allocated when the provider performs completed
procedures for which there is a patient-side balance due. A pre-payment
(aka: credit) in one period in the past may get allocated in a current period
because the provider is due the money during the current period.

How are we able to understand the information
on the “Production by Provider” report?

https://planetdds.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360040209172-How-are-we-able-to-create-a-new-Progression-in-Dentiray-Capture-?source=search


treatment was done today by Dr 1
patient X makes a $100 payment today
patient has insurance, and ins portion is $80 ... therefore, pt portion is $20
patient makes payment of $30
only the anticipated pt estimate of $20 is currently allocated to Dr 1 ... the
excess $10 is held as unallocated money

insurance underpays the estimated portion, pays only $70
the previously paid $10 will go toward Dr 1's treatment
no more unallocated money

insurance pays the estimated portion
the previously overpaid $10 remains as unallocated money

insurance pays the estimated portion
Dr 2 performs treatment
the previously paid $10 will go toward Dr 2's treatment
no more unallocated money

Any credit within a patient's ledger will temporarily reside with the office that
collected and recorded it. However, during the next reporting period, the
credit might get allocated to a different office because that's where the
treatment was actually performed and recorded. Therefore, the patient's
credit is going to move from one office to another as it is getting allocated for
completed procedures.

NOTE: An important factor to remember: this is a constantly moving report,
based on the recorded transactions in the patient's ledger, based on the
location in which the transaction is recorded.

Some examples ("Dr" is interchangeable to "location"):

Scenario 1:

Scenario 2:

Scenario 3:



A guide to understand the "Income Allocation-Summary" report:
Prov ID – Provider id

Beginning Balance – Provider beginning balance

Charges – Production within the date range

Prod Adj (+) – Production adjustment that are positive (>0) and IsIncome = 1

Prod Adj (-) – Production adjustment that are negative (<0) and IsIncome = 1

Payment – Payments within the date range (Patient and Insurance)

Prev Allocation (-) – Amount allocated to previous(before From Date) charges
and adjustments(Ignores any production adjustments)

Prev Allocation Prod Adj (-) – Amount allocated to previous production
adjustments

Income Adjust (+) – Collection adjustment that are positive (>0) and IsIncome
= 1

Income Adjust (-) – Collection adjustment that are negative (<0) and IsIncome
= 1

End Bal – Provider balance as of ToDate – Calculation := Beg Bal + Charges +
Positive Prod Adj - Negative Prod Adj - Payment - Prev Allocation - Prev
Allocation Prod Adj - Negative Coll Adj + Positive Coll Adj

Non Income – All non-income transactions (IsIncome = 0) independent of
allocations (As these type of payments are never allocated)

Income – Provider income – Calculation := Payment + Prev Allocation +
Negative Coll Adj - Positive Coll Adj

Unallocated Row– All unallocated amounts 






